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OUTLINE
• General context of the paper • Structure of the paper • Introduction:
-a sector-specific approach -the concept of security of supply -supply risk analysis
• Part 1-Specific supply risks for the major energy sources:
-oil -natural gas -coal -nuclear -renewable energy sources
• Classification of security of supply risks in the EU 3
GENERAL CONTEXT OF THE PAPER
• This study is based on a background document initially conceived for the SECURE project: "Background paper on long-term security strategy for Europe" • Work Package 3 (task 3.1) • The paper is still a work in progress • The next focus will be on the policy options to face EU energy supply risks: global/EU/Member States' level • It will eventually turn into a CEPS book by the end of 2009
INTRODUCTIONA SECTOR-SPECIFIC APPROACH
• Objective: to move away from generalisations on security of energy supply • There are fuel-specific diversities in the EU:
→ different risks for each energy source → needs for sector-specific qualifications → as a consequence, solutions must be sector-specific • Outcome: to build a map from which policy-makers can identify sector-specific policy-options -increasing demand in developing countries -oil peak • Oil price volatility: -high prices: negative impacts on the overall economy -low prices: negative impacts on energy investments and on the development of a low-carbon economy 9
NATURAL GAS
• Rising demand, declining production and increasing import dependence • External risks:
-under-investment in gas producing countries -exporters' reliability risks -transit risks • Internal risks: -short term: investment to cope with low-probability events -long-term: ability of the market to provide timing signals for investment in transmission and distribution
COAL
• Both demand and production of coal has decreased in the EU and import dependence is expected to rise 
